
Water Energy Nexus Report for Town of Minturn

I. Summary

Water and wastewater treatment and distribution processes rely on energy
intensive systems, commonly powered by climate change-causing fossil fuels.
While there has been a considerable amount of dialogue regarding climate
change impacts on water supply and predictability, there have been fewer
discussions around the energy intensity of water and wastewater treatment and
distribution processes and their impact on our environment. Aerobic water
treatment processes are used in all water treatment facilities across Eagle
County and are particularly energy intensive compared to anaerobic processes1.
Below we will detail connecting linkages between water and greenhouse gas
emissions for the Town of Minturn and provide tailored recommendations for
water provider operations and customer water conservation strategies.

II. Background

The Climate Action Collaborative for Eagle County Communities is tasked with
implementing the Climate Action Plan for Eagle County Communities and
subsequent goals and strategies. Our greenhouse gas reduction goals are: 50%
by 2030 and 80% by 2050 from our 2014 baseline. This momentous task
requires our communities and organizations to work in partnership on energy
efficiency, electrification, and eradication of human-caused greenhouse gas
emissions.

One such industry that has been less of a focal point for emissions reduction in
our community is water and wastewater treatment and distribution centers.
Community organizations and water providers have done a wonderful job
advocating for water conservation, particularly for outdoor water use, however
this messaging has not been contextualized with greenhouse gas emissions from
treating and providing water to residents. Our aim is to incorporate accurate
emissions data per gallons of water treated and distributed to paint a more
precise picture of the climate impact of water consumption. This additional data
and messaging will help our overall efforts to conserve water in the Eagle River
Valley, and help our water utilities make informed decisions regarding increasing

1 Energy consumption in anaerobic and aerobic based wastewater treatment plants in Italy by Ezio
Ranieri, Silvia Giuliano, & Ada Cristina Ranieri

https://iwaponline.com/wpt/article/16/3/851/82118/Energy-consumption-in-anaerobic-and-aerobic-based


efficiencies in their operations. Due to the complex nature of treating and
distributing water, energy intensity varies significantly2 by landscape, source, and
distributor. It is for this reason that we have created separate reports for
participating water utilities/municipalities, rather than one report for the entire
County.

Looking at national data in recent decades, more research has been published
on the energy intensity of water treatment and distribution. Notably, River
Network produced a report3 in 2009 that estimated U.S. water-related energy use
was at least 521 million MWh per year, equivalent to 13% of U.S. energy
consumption at that time. This represented 5% of the nation’s CO2 emissions,
and was equivalent to the emissions from over 62 coal-fired power plants.
Additionally, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) shares that water
and waste-water facilities are commonly one of the largest energy consumers in
a community, sometimes accounting for 35% of typical municipal energy
budgets4. Even further, a peer reviewed national study5 found that one
four-person household’s monthly drinking water and wastewater demand is
equivalent to driving nearly 93 miles in a standard gasoline car each month. The
same study found that the average energy demand of water utilities is equivalent
to 9.3 million gasoline cars on the road each year.

Energy emissions from water and wastewater treatment plants are significant,
and communicating this significance will be an important advancement for our
greenhouse gas reduction efforts. We are fortunate to live in a community that is
serviced by progressive electricity utilities, Holy Cross Energy and Xcel Energy.
Holy Cross Energy’s goal is to be 100% renewable energy by 2030, and Xcel
Energy’s goal is to be 80% renewable energy by 2030. However, it is important to
stress that energy efficiency becomes even more important with an increasingly
renewable energy grid system, due to the additional importance of reducing
energy demand when relying on intermittent renewable energy sources like wind
and solar. In other words, renewable energy on our grid should not be
understood as a means to liberally use electricity.

5 Operational Carbon Footprint of the U.S. Water and Wastewater Sector’s Energy Consumption by Zib III
et al. 2021

4 Energy Efficiency in Water and Wastewater Facilities by U.S. EPA
3 The Carbon Footprint of Water by Bevan Griffiths-Sattenspiel and Wendy Wilson

2 The estimated impact of California's urban water conservation mandate on electricity consumption and
greenhouse gas emissions by Edward Spang, Andrew Holguin, and Frank Loge

https://pdf.sciencedirectassets.com/271750/1-s2.0-S0959652621X00339/1-s2.0-S0959652621030110/am.pdf?X-Amz-Security-Token=IQoJb3JpZ2luX2VjELv%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2FwEaCXVzLWVhc3QtMSJHMEUCIAcoBvYuh0LTC9E04CmwjiuOviolXlI8yemBpogfpdwiAiEAsQpXk7uVbdkIRUeNixQdXEDiImUzadAmDUrRaZgb7QIqvAUIxP%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2FARAFGgwwNTkwMDM1NDY4NjUiDDmrxXk3gkH9%2BbZNACqQBWiFPwdsslaSIQqWf9dWvQv%2FLQRuRKhiy4AOH%2FDIEBsj%2BxrINIDmYXosPcMLwH6Oo%2BpCIGhO0RjLfSp2KwGkFzSDYtzIt9%2Fnn6eLyrXTwwDtmciBvPugFp6iwFHco0XmA0W0fIVR2hsTZ8i69OpYnjfreRjK6dx3N3UIsp7S8EVV7yVVsahMh1ngWLHBoLWyCLnOmn5vJWqTSnmiQZDhtGeMl%2F17m8KAr6SEMN3oXqgMJK1AcrEa%2FupaI83hdmjrJ0D4S0tTA0wtiopIMhOvw4xtCqB4fPKhvu%2F4E6M7kPJxy6h4po2s9UO228vC2wpFy%2FjK8M5Bg6WWiTsl%2B8t5RKL82rfiXZOwocFZ9f6UxUazU7V650cSWOCxSUBg6YpV91F48tHqkZEq8cKSL5hDFCoQv%2BaBHqXzc3A%2B0MGwXkSJy5PeHaHlpqoO4C1ddsMiGz7QyNpXXZqppNCcHBjLdQIiBrWRHyGJhG6jsMNXDL7JxBnVDx5cJmxdazCYEp5fl1EpQE4XFI1Id00D6N5tkpcsUx0NKAOlYfXVdDD3zOhPpVPov2DFd%2BGO8F%2FnubsuRWHAJ6T9Ymi9wTi%2Bhh043PHcvghurqNWBEjNQjPHv%2B57oMsqqhTAE0Qf%2Bu7PQD429fE3DYFpuzOieyFuJOZ%2BsMYddTJsEFHL4c33FCgsGI34QkuGe1q%2BHfJ0auuFEeFnMAGMaavuo6SlCa4poetWjuAtsHiJieiC7bn2%2BROFlukPMlp14hqSRbAKUwv2mwvbNEX%2B7SPYFAbHgGYcFkgQihv1CxSSKJz54hbN7WuXggaSIpi%2BpgG6VOMmnsI4SV%2BCJEKmVegW0adhGJaxK1sa6i%2Bwnhyofs21vaOBSxQnXo4SMJeNkakGOrEBI1%2BJ9LHyb9QV%2BX48RAORYgYUSU47krwtBao11KVcZGJ2ErSfa4Vw7KH0brCCG7UfufjZXY4Qi7OD5%2BZVecs3Rne5TlrWuKqX9zyles1mCfexKdCUaxf9e3%2BOdx%2FXmCYv7VTrP%2F%2FJWfWsySEG155TlE%2Bpq%2FhKkotuc5rrcmFElHDNJSKLnv58O%2FSpqZWQ%2BHczzR6MLTP49CnLTS1xFzwqX1o7JeuC4RfY1inyia8JtVJ4&X-Amz-Algorithm=AWS4-HMAC-SHA256&X-Amz-Date=20231009T191620Z&X-Amz-SignedHeaders=host&X-Amz-Expires=300&X-Amz-Credential=ASIAQ3PHCVTY5EXD7O7F%2F20231009%2Fus-east-1%2Fs3%2Faws4_request&X-Amz-Signature=28692cdab96d004470d8b3ae638993a014fd96abfa0c9091d16dc9dba5152e56&hash=f2c5e9b9c6f56556d14381752c651d0f0c1dfae4868537d6190090376468ddd6&host=68042c943591013ac2b2430a89b270f6af2c76d8dfd086a07176afe7c76c2c61&pii=S0959652621030110&tid=pdf-40dcede4-f46b-4a70-bc0e-c04bf7e554a0&sid=e4d2117768dca44e894a2b89ba12d768d27egxrqa&typ
https://www.epa.gov/sites/default/files/2017-06/documents/wastewater-guide.pdf
https://www.csu.edu/cerc/researchreports/documents/CarbonFootprintofWater-RiverNetwork-2009.pdf
https://iopscience.iop.org/article/10.1088/1748-9326/aa9b89
https://iopscience.iop.org/article/10.1088/1748-9326/aa9b89


III. Data and Analysis for the Town of Minturn:



Greenhouse gas emissions per gallon from the Town of Minturn’s water treatment
and distribution process are aligned with similar calculations of emissions from
water treatment and distribution. Spang et al. (2018) found that in California,
greenhouse gas emissions per kilogallon of water treated ranges between .617
and 2.5 lbs CO2e, depending on location throughout the State6. In 2018 through
2022, emissions per kilogallon in Minturn ranged between 1.6 and 2.25 lbs CO2e.
Most likely, this is due to Minturn’s relatively low-energy intensive slow-sand filter
system, a process that uses little energy to treat water. If Minturn were to replace
the slow-sand filter system with a process packaged water treatment plant or a
membrane filtration water treatment plant, as has been proposed7, it is likely that
energy consumption, and therefore emissions, will increase.

Interestingly, the data shows that while the amount of water treated in 2020
decreased by nearly 11,000 kilogallons as compared to 2019, monthly electricity
consumption between February and May 2020 was nearly double that of
previous years. The Town of Minturn may want to investigate this further to
understand the reasoning.

IV. Site-Specific Information for the Town of Minturn

Town of Minturn’s wastewater is treated by Eagle River Water and Sanitation
District. The numbers within this report do not include Eagle River Water and
Sanitation District’s impact.

V. Recommendations for the Town of Minturn
A. Customer-Facing

1. Update Rate Structure
a) Change the water rate structure to incentivize water

conservation. Consider introducing a tiered system where
customers are charged more based on the amount of water
consumed as it relates to the property’s square foot
equivalent (SFE). In addition, fixed costs can be tied to the

7 Can Minturn find a water solution that no longer requires a treatment plant? by John LeConte

6 The estimated impact of California's urban water conservation mandate on electricity consumption and
greenhouse gas emissions by Edward Spang, Andrew Holguin, and Frank Loge

https://www.vaildaily.com/news/can-minturn-find-a-water-solution-that-no-longer-requires-a-treatment-plant/
https://iopscience.iop.org/article/10.1088/1748-9326/aa9b89
https://iopscience.iop.org/article/10.1088/1748-9326/aa9b89


home's number of SFEs: the higher the square footage, the
higher the fixed costs.

(1) Local context: The Town of Minturn has updated its
outdoor water rate structure to mirror Eagle River
Water and Sanitation District’s tiered rates for
sprinkler and outdoor irrigation use. We recommend
that the town also update the residential account rate
structure to incorporate a fixed charge per single
family equivalent (SFE), and a tiered use rate per
kilogallons of water, as Eagle River Water and
Sanitation District has.

(2) Case: ERWSD 2023 Tiered Rate Structure
2. Implement Smart Metering:

a) Smart meter technology is an advanced metering
infrastructure that measures and records water usage
accurately and in real-time. Unlike traditional water meters,
which require manual reading and are prone to human error,
smart meters provide automated readings that are
transmitted to utility companies for billing and analysis.

(1) Local context: The Town of Minturn is almost
complete with updating all water meters to smart
meters. The Town should utilize the available data to
identify anomalies and high water users towards the
goal of reducing water consumption.

(2) Case Study: What if saving water became a game?
(Suez Smart Solutions)

3. Offer Rebate and Incentive Programs for Water Efficiency
a) Consider funding match rebates that build off the rebates the

Beyond Lawn program provides. Water efficiency rebates
are available to landowners across Eagle County and are
provided by the Beyond Lawn Program in areas not served
by Eagle River Water and Sanitation District. The Beyond
Lawn program is collecting benchmarked information about
the landscapes they work with. This information will be
accessible to each town.

(1) Local context: Town of Minturn staff are in
communication with Beyond Lawn program
representatives. We recommend providing match

https://www.erwsd.org/sites/default/files/2023-08/Appendix-A_2.pdf
https://www.suezsmartsolutions.com/en/blog/what-if-saving-water-became-a-game


rebates for landscape assessments, irrigation
controllers, turf removal, and more.

(2) Beyond Lawn Program turf replacement rebates
(3) Beyond Lawn Program irrigation system rebates

4. Host Consumer Education Events
a) The more water conservation knowledge consumers have,

the more likely they are to implement water-saving measures
in their homes and businesses. Engaging educational events
are a great way to develop customer’s knowledge and build
relationships in the community.

(1) Local context: Beyond Lawn program
representatives, including Colorado State University
Extension, should be invited to table and provide
educational opportunities at the Minturn Market.
Minturn could also host a waterwise demonstration or
rain barrel event with partners.

(2) Article: Communication and Education (Alliance for
Water Efficiency)

5. Distribute Outdoor Water-Efficient Quick Fixes
a) Water-efficient quick fixes are inexpensive tools to

encourage customers to reduce their outdoor water
consumption. Typically given out for free or during an
irrigation assessment, quick fixes include watering gauges,
high efficiency hose nozzles, and soil moisture meters.

(1) Local context: Free outdoor water irrigation quick
fixes should be purchased and distributed at Town
events or at the Minturn Market. Quick fixes are
inexpensive to purchase and an easy way to get
people to make small changes in their behavior.

(2) List of water-efficient quick fixes (The Water Scrooge)
6. Promote Irrigation Assessments

a) Irrigation assessments are an effective and low-cost tool for
customers to understand their outdoor water consumption
and strategies for reduction. The Beyond Lawn program
offers discounted irrigation assessments and irrigation
upgrade rebates for customers outside Eagle River Water
and Sanitation District’s territory. After receiving an irrigation
assessment, it is recommended to have the findings inform

https://beyondlawn.org/turf-replacement-rebate
https://beyondlawn.org/irrigation-system-rebate
https://www.allianceforwaterefficiency.org/resources/outreach
https://www.thewaterscrooge.com/blog/9-types-of-water-conservation-technology-landlords-are-raving-about


potential upgrades to an irrigation system. Consider
incentivizing homeowners to work with Qualified Water
Efficient Landscaper (QWEL) certified contractors.

(1) Local context: The Town of Minturn should promote
Beyond Lawn irrigation assessments for residents on
its website and at the Minturn Market in coordination
with Beyond Lawn representatives. The Town should
also do an irrigation assessment of town properties,
and direct public outreach about irrigation
assessments to properties with large irrigated
landscapes and high outdoor water consumption.

(2) Beyond Lawn Irrigation Assessment Rebates
(Minturn, Red Cliff, Eagle, Gypsum)

(3) Hire a QWEL Pro

B. Operational
1. Require Outdoor Water Consumption Submeter

a) Require all new construction to install a separate irrigation
account submeter or create a separate account for outdoor
water consumption. Alternatively, you can compare summer
versus winter water consumption to estimate the additional
water used for outdoor irrigation across all meters. Eagle
River Water and Sanitation District requires all new
commercial construction to have a separate outdoor water
account.

(1) Local context: The Town of Minturn could amend
building code to require a separate, outdoor water
account for new commercial and multifamily
construction. This would enable the Town to gather
better data on outdoor water consumption of large
properties.

(2) ERWSD requires a landscape sprinkler account for
new commercial construction (ERWSD Rules &
Regulations p.49)

2. Efficiency, Electrification, & Renewable Energy Enrollment
a) Make your facility more energy efficient by installing efficient

technologies such as LED light bulbs, weatherizing the
facility, and purchasing energy efficient all-electric

https://beyondlawn.org/evaluations
https://www.qwel.net/hire-a-qwel-pro
https://www.erwsd.org/sites/default/files/documents/Rules-and-Regulations.pdf
https://www.erwsd.org/sites/default/files/documents/Rules-and-Regulations.pdf


equipment. These upgrades, especially switching your
operations to all-electric, will reduce emissions and save
money. Then, enroll in renewable energy programs offered
by your utility that will power your water treatment with
emission-free energy for a small increase in cost.

(1) Local context: The Town of Minturn is exploring
upgrading its water treatment plant soon. For that
reason, we do not recommend any investments in the
current system. However, when the Town upgrades to
a new system, the infrastructure should be built all
electric and highly energy efficient.

(2) Public Building Electrification Grant from the CEO
(3) Holy Cross Energy’s PuRE Program (Vail, Avon,

Eagle, Gypsum)
(4) Xcel Energy’s Renewable*Connect (Minturn, Red

Cliff)
3. Onsite offsets

a) Investing in onsite renewable power generation at your water
and wastewater treatment operation can offset some of the
power used and save you money over time. Onsite solar
arrays are one such example of an onsite offset, and there
are significant federal funding opportunities available right
now. Pairing an onsite system with battery storage will
increase your operation’s resiliency, allowing you to deploy
that battery storage in times of need or utilize it during peak
hours to reduce utility costs.

(1) Local context: The Town of Minturn is investigating a
solar array at the current Consolidated Tailings Pile
site. This is a fantastic use of land that is otherwise
undevelopable. The Town of Minturn should consider
utilizing energy generation from the future solar array
to offset the energy consumption of water treatment
operations.

(2) Local example: Eagle to undertake two major
energy-saving projects as it pursues goal of net-zero
carbon emissions by 2030

4. Water benchmarking key accounts

https://energyoffice.colorado.gov/buildings/funding-and-financing/public-building-electrification-grant
https://www.holycross.com/pure/
https://co.my.xcelenergy.com/s/renewable/renewable-connect
https://www.vaildaily.com/news/eagle-to-undertake-two-major-energy-saving-projects-as-it-pursues-goal-of-net-zero-carbon-emissions-by-2030/
https://www.vaildaily.com/news/eagle-to-undertake-two-major-energy-saving-projects-as-it-pursues-goal-of-net-zero-carbon-emissions-by-2030/
https://www.vaildaily.com/news/eagle-to-undertake-two-major-energy-saving-projects-as-it-pursues-goal-of-net-zero-carbon-emissions-by-2030/


a) Water benchmarking allows users to track their water usage
across a property and compare water usage over time and
against other properties. Requiring key accounts to
benchmark their water usage can help reduce water
consumption and waste and improve water efficiency.
Reduced water consumption saves the user money and
translates into reduced greenhouse gas emissions, as
detailed in this report. Energy Star Portfolio Manager is a
free benchmarking tool which can be utilized, or many
for-purchase benchmarking tools exist with additional
sophistication.

(1) Local context: The Town of Minturn is already water
benchmarking its own buildings. Additionally, while
billing is handled by Eagle River Water and Sanitation
District, the Town has access to resident’s water data,
making benchmarking a much easier process. The
Town should require structures above a certain
square footage to submit their water data and make
reductions to their water consumption. There are
different administrative approaches to water
benchmarking that the Town would have to consider,
and CAC staff would be happy to provide detailed
information if desired.

(2) Case: Austin, Texas Water Benchmarking

VI. Limitations

This report provides an initial snapshot of the greenhouse gas emissions
associated with treating and distributing water and wastewater at the Town of
Minturn. However, this report only focuses on scope 2 emissions, or those that
are indirectly emitted through energy consumption of the operation. There are
other emissions from operations, such as from fleet or methane from the
wastewater treatment process, that have not been captured. This is important to
understand as we communicate these numbers, and we recommend that the
Town of Minturn works to understand the emissions impact from these other
sources.

https://www.austintexas.gov/page/water-benchmarking


Additionally, our analysis is not able to isolate emissions from general building
operations, such as lighting or heating and cooling systems, versus the process
emissions for treatment and distribution of water. Therefore, even if the marginal
emissions become zero, there will still be fixed emissions due to general building
operations.

Furthermore, we acknowledge that due to regulatory compliance, not all
recommendations that we’ve offered will be feasible to implement. Our
recommendations take environmental sustainability into account.


